
THE BLACK BOX TREASURES (#46) 
 There is an interesting term called the “black box theory”.  It 
speaks about an object which can be analyzed  in terms of its input 
and output, but there is no knowledge of its internal workings. Many 
of us probably don’t know that in our Archives here in Rome we 
have more than 200 black boxes. Some of those treasures have seen 
the light of day in many publications, but there are still others 
waiting to been seen… 

(Late but honest - Merry Christmas! #46) 

Even though people have been sending Christmas greetings to 
each other for hundreds of years, is not easy to find a Christmas 
card from our Founders’ time. However, there is one exception… A 
certain gentleman from Cracow sent special Christmas greetings to 
Fr. Jerome Kajsiewicz, C.R. in 1869. It is not so important that he 

misspelled the last name of the General addressing it to KCYZIEMICZ instead of KAJSIEWICZ, but 
the content of his wishes is rather unique and funny. It was not easy to translate his rhymed poem, 
but I decided to do so. It is not a strict and complete literal translation, rather, I tried to be faithful to 
the spirit of those greetings… Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! 

My heart goes out to you, dear Father 
let it fly from Cracow and into Rome gather. 
May the Vistula River,  My dearly beloved 

say to the Tiber, let your force  be uncovered. 
Let it rise up and be joined with you, 

May all know that  Jesus is born for you too. 
Those wishes are sent from a Cracovian, a Pole 

who prays that  faith will fill his humble soul. 
May God be gracious and may His providence 
help the Holy See gain ultimate dominance. 
I wish you the following my Dearest Father… 

May Jesus who is born, your Congregation gather 
May all our members  enjoy God’s blessing 

and that  by all a true faith confessing. 
May God bless the intentions of the Pope, 

and to our world  be given  much needed hope. 
Let  truth prevail and falsehood crumble, 

May the heretics see that they must be humble 
and may all testify  that only God is  Lord, 

 Let them know that Love is the way, not the sword!
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